CALL 248-673-8912

2907 FREMBES ROAD

TEXT 248-673-8945

WATERFORD, MI 48329

DraytonPlywood@gmail.com

MON - FRI 8AM - 5PM

DOOR OVERLAY

CABINET ORDERING PROCESS

Overlay is the amount of face frame
covered by the door.
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Traditional Overlay
1/2" of face frame is
covered by door,
exposing 1" of the frame
on all sides.

Full Overlay
1-1/4" of face frame is
covered by door, exposing
1/4" of the frame on all
sides. 1" of face frame is
exposed at top for wall
and tall cabinets.

DOOR PANEL
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Recessed

Raised

Slab

Use our cabinet planning sheet (reverse side) to sketch your
space with these measurements: walls, windows, entryways.

DESIGN YOUR SPACE

Add your appliances to the sketch. Keep in mind
the workflow you want and how to best achieve
the recommended "triangle workspace."

CABINET SELECTION

Make your cabinet door selection, including specie,
style, and color. We have multiple cabinet lines to
choose from, each offering options for your desired style.

DESIGN PACKET
We will collect all of your design preferences, along
with your layout and appliance measurements, and
create a full quote with renderings of the space.

REVIEW & CHANGE REQUESTS

Check out your newly designed space and review
the itemized quote sheet. Note any necessary
changes to the layout or style selections.
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BEGIN ORDERING PROCESS
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INSTALLER CONFIRMATION
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FINISHES
The uniqueness of wood is in its color
variation and grain pattern. These natural
wood variations, along with conditions in
the home, will affect the final appearance of
any wood product overtime. Sunlight,
temperature, and humidity are some factors
that contribute to the true color of a finish.
Painted doors may develop noticeable seam
lines and finish breaks at joint separations.
Please consider these conditions as your
cabinetry ages.

SKETCH FLOOR PLAN
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Ready to order your cabinetry? Great! When you place
a down payment (50% of total order), you'll receive
an updated design packet, including the floor plan.
Spend some time confirming all of the details of your space
with your installer. Each job has different requirements and
limitations, so review all measurements and specifications.

CUSTOMER SIGN-OFF

Any final changes to the design will be made, and you
will receive a final design packet. Once a signature has
been received, your order will be placed.

FINALIZE ORDERING PROCESS

Your order will be placed with the manufacturer.
No changes or cancelations can be made at this
point. You will receive an ETA within 72 hours.

GET YOUR CABINETS

Your cabinets are ready! You can arrange for pick-up when
the remaining balance has been paid in full. Job site delivery
may be available to you (subject to the manufacturer).

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR CABINET LINES AND SEE SOME SAMPLES!

Please include finished wall measurements

CABINET ACCESSORIES
Roll-Out Trays dovetail, soft close
Trash single or double, soft close
Mixer Lift B18FH, soft close
Sink Base Tilt-out Tray, soft close
Sink Base Drip Tray, grey or almond
Sink Base Cleaning Caddy, soft close

Date:
Customer:
Phone:
Email:
Tray Organizer, B9 or B12 soft close
Spice Organizer, B9 or B12 soft close
Base Filler Pull-Out, 3" or 6" soft close
Cutlery Drawer Organizer, tray or tiered
Knife Drawer Organizer, single or double
Utensil Drawer Organizer, foil wrap-optional

Cabinet Line:
Door Style:
Specie/Color:
Drawer Front:

Scale: 1/4" = 1'

Refrigerator
Sink/Farm Sink
Range/Cooktop
Oven/Double Oven
CABINET MOLDINGS & PANELS
Crown Molding
Decorative End Panels

Center of window from wall

Window WxH include casing

Ceiling Height finished floor

ROOM MEASUREMENTS

